Applications Received 08/16/2012 thru 09/15/2012

Alllegany

AES WARRIOR RUN INC - 11600 Mexico Farms Rd, SE, Cumberland, MD 21502.
Application received for Installation of one (1) Coal blending system

AES WARRIOR RUN INC - 11600 Mexico Farms Rd, SE, Cumberland, MD 21502.
Application received for Renewal Part 70 PTO for one (1) Cogeneration plant consisting of a fluidized bed boiler, truck unloading operations, storage silos, a coal storage system, limestone crushing, drying systems and space heaters

CICLE C COAL @ CLARYSVILLE BRIDGE GOB PILE AML ENHANCEMENT PROJECT - Fatkin Lane, Clarksville, MD 21532. Application received for Installation of one (1) Temporary crushing operation

MARYLAND ENERGY RESOURCES – Frostburg, MD Prospect NOI

SHEETZ STORE #062 - 10601 New George's Creek Rd, Frostburg, MD 21532.
Application received for Installation of four (4) 12,000 gallon and one (1) 6,000 gallon gasoline under ground storage tanks

WALKER BROS. MINING CO. – Midlothian, MD (SM-07-453) Modification

Anne Arundel

95 STAHL POINT ROAD, LLC - 95 Stahl Point Rd, Curtis Bay, MD 21226. Application received for Installation of one Erie Strayer concrete batch plant with OAS 400- 4 bins

AMERICAN INFRASTRUCTURE-MD, INC.-JESSUP (RAP) - 7970 Old Jessup Rd, Jessup, MD 20794. Application received for Amended synthetic minor SPTO to add one (1) 200 tph RAP crusher

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS – 2662 Riva road, Annapolis, MD 21401. (12-1103) Sewerage permit to construct force main at Jennifer Road and Solomon’s Island Road, Route 2

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS – 2662 Riva Road, 2nd Floor, Annapolis, MD 21401. (12-1092) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater pumping station at 98 Hammerlee Road, Glen Burnie, MD 21401

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS – Heritage Office Complex, 2662 Riva Road, Annapolis, MD 21401. (12-1099) Sewerage permit to construct force main at Alameda Branch/S. Harmony Avenue, Arnold, - ½ mi. Mago Vista Road
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS – Heritage Office Complex, 2662 Riva Road, Annapolis, MD 21401. (12-1098) Sewerage permit to construct force main at McKinsey Road, Severna Park – 0.25 miles from MD Route 2

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS – Heritage Office Complex, 2662 Riva Road, Annapolis, MD 21401. (12-1097) Sewerage permit to construct force main at Farmview Road and Fort Smallwood Road, Pasadena

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY DPW – 2662 Riva Road, Annapolis, MD 21401. (12-1108) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater pumping station at Jennifer Road and Admiral Drive, 121 Jennifer Road

LOCKHEED MARTIN IS & GS - 7225 Standard Dr, Hanover, MD 21076. Application received for Installation of one (1) Emergency generator rated @ 1250 kW

MARYLAND AVIATION ADMINISTRATION – P.O. Box 8766, BWI Airport, MD 21240. (12-1113) Water permit to construct water mains at BWI Thurgood Marshall Airport

**Baltimore**

BACK RIVER WWTP - 8201 Eastern Ave, Baltimore, MD 21224. Application received for Modification to WWTP to include an enhanced nutrient removal (ENR) system

BALTIMORE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS – 111 W. Chesapeake Avenue, Towson, MD 21204. (12-1093) Sewerage permit for pumping station replacement at 7724 Sparrows Point Boulevard

BALTIMORE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, Bureau of Engineering & Construction – 111 W. Chesapeake Avenue, Room 200, town, MD 21204. (12-1090) Sewerage permit to construct force main at Washington Blvd. and Clarke Blvd. Halethorpe

BALTIMORE COUNTY DPW – 111 W. Chesapeake Avenue, Towson, MD 21204. (12-1114) Sewerage permit for pumping station replacement at 1820 Wilson Point Road

ECCA CALCIUM PRODUCTS - IMERYS - 10000 B Beaver Dam Rd, Cockeysville, MD 21030. Application received for Installation of one (1) Dust collection system

ECCA CALCIUM PRODUCTS - IMERYS - 10000 B Beaver Dam Rd, Cockeysville, MD 21030. Application received for Renewal synthetic-minor SPTO for one (1) Calcium Carbonate manufacturing plant

ELKRIDGE COUNTRY CLUB - 6100 N Charles St, Baltimore, MD 21212. Application received for Installation of one Vulcan (Ctec 48) charbroiler
GREATER BALTIMORE MEDICAL CENTER - 6701 N Charles St, Towson, MD 21204. Application received for Renewal synthetic-minor SPTO for Fuel-burning equipment

GREENSPRING SHELL AUTO SERVICE - 2859 Smith Ave, Baltimore, MD 21209. Application received for Installation of one 15,000 gallon and two 10,000 gallon underground gasoline storage tanks

LAFARGE MID-ATLANTIC @ SPARROWS POINT INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX - 600 Shipyard Rd, Sparrows Point, MD 21219. Application received for Installation of one Vince Hagan Co (HT/CM-12400D-65/3) concrete batch plant

MIDDLE RIVER AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS - 103 Chesapeake Park Plz, Middle River, MD 21220. Application received for Installation of one Smith Cast Iron boiler rated @ 1.143 MMBtu

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION - 6201 Security Blvd, Woodlawn, MD 21235. Application received for Installation of two (2) emergency generators, each rated @ 750 kW

THE ASSOCIATED JEWISH COMMUNITY FEDERATION OF BALTIMORE, INC. – 101 West Mount Royal Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21201. (12-1091) Sewerage permit to construct a wastewater treatment plant upgrade at 5425 Mt. Gilead Road, Reisterstown, MD

TIP TOP CLEANERS - 4132 E Joppa Rd, Nottingham, MD 21236. Application received for Installation of one ILSA Columbia (Pronto 240) PERC dry cleaning machine

**Baltimore City**

7-ELEVEN 35731 - 1769 Washington Blvd, Baltimore, MD 21230. Application received for Installation of two 20,000 gallon (one split tank 8k & 12K compartments) gasoline underground storage tanks

BRC LEASING COMPANY LLC - 251 Bayview Blvd, Baltimore, MD 21224. Application received for Modification to three (3) boilers, each rated at 46 MMBtu/hr and firing natural gas and No. 2 fuel oil.

CITY OF BALTIMORE DPW, BREAU OF WATER AND WASTEWATER – 600 Abel Wolman Municipal building, 200 N. Holliday Street, Baltimore, MD 21202. (12-1110) Sewerage permit for improvements to Sanitary Sewers in the low level sewershed, 6 square mile area in the South western portion of Baltimore City

CITY OF BALTIMORE, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS – 305 Abel Wolman Municipal Bldg., 200 North Holliday, Baltimore, MD 21202. (12-1096) Sewerage permit to construct gravity sewers at City of Baltimore
CRISPY BAGEL COMPANY - 230 N Franklintown Rd, Baltimore, MD 21223. Application received for Installation of one Cleaver Brooks CFH boiler rated at 1.339 MMBtu

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS – Bureau of Water and Wastewater – 200 Holliday Street, Baltimore, MD 21202. (12-1087) Sewerage permit to construct sludge blending tank improvements at 3501 Asiatic Avenue, Baltimore, MD

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS – Bureau of Water and Wastewater, 900 Abel Wolman Municipal Bldg., 200 N. Holliday St., Balto., MD 21202 (12-1102) Sewerage permit to construct plant improvements at Patapsco WWTP at 3501 Asiatic Avenue, Curtis Bay, MD

DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS, BUREAU OF WATER AND WASTEWATER – 900 Abel Wolman Municipal Bldg., 200 N. Holliday St., Baltimore, MD 21202. (12-1069) Sewerage permit to construct gravity sewers and force main at 2203 Broening Highway, Baltimore, MD 21224

JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL - 600 N Wolfe St, Baltimore, MD 21287. Application received for Part 70 PTO renewal for University hospital with boilers and emergency generators

KEMIRA WATER SOLUTIONS, INC. - 3925 Fort Armistead Rd, Curtis Bay, MD 21226. Application received for Temporary SPTO for one (1) Aqueous polyaluminum chloride mfg. process; one (1) Aqueous aluminum chlorohydrate mfg. process ; one (1) Aluminum sulfate/aluminum chloride blend mfg. process; one (1) Nat G-F boiler rated @ 6.5 MMBtu; and (1) one (1) Nat G-F boiler rated @ 10 MMBtu

MORGAN STATE UNIVERSITY - 1700 E Cold Spring Lane, Baltimore, MD 21251. Application received for Installation of one (1) Emergency generator rated @ 600 kW

SYNAGRO-PATAPSCO PELLETIZER - 3503 Asiatic Ave, Curtis Bay, MD 21226. Application received for 2012 510-3157 Ren SPTO for Sludge dewatering & drying-pelletiz

THE ARTHOUSE, LLC - 1115 W 36th St, Baltimore City, MD 21211. Application received for Installation of one wood burning brick oven (Cowkad)

UNIVERSITY OF BALTIMORE - NE corner of N Charles St & Mt royal Ave, Baltimore, MD 21201. Application received for Installation of three HydroTherm (Model KN-30) boilers

WHEELABRATOR BALTIMORE, LP - 1801 Annapolis Rd, Baltimore, MD 21230. Application received for Renewal Part 70 PTO for Municipal waste combustor

Calvert
CURTIS DEVELOPMENT CORP. – 7905 Malcolm Road, Suite 201, Clinton, MD 20735. (12-1111) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater pumping station at Silverwood Lane at Fairgrounds Road

Cecil

AMERICAN INFRASTRUCTURE - MD, INC.-ELK MILLS ASPHALT - 896 Elk Mills Rd, Elk Mills, MD 21920. Application received for Amended synthetic minor SPTO for one (1) Asphalt plant to include recycler for shredding waste asphalt shingles

CECIL COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS – 200 Chesapeake Boulevard, Suite 2400, Elkton, MD 21921. (12-1100) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater treatment plant at 166 South Main Street, Port Deposit, MD

W. L. GORE & ASSOCIATES - ELK MILLS V - 105 Vieve's Way, Elkton, MD 21921. Application received for Installation of one (1) Ink-jet printer to apply solvent based inks onto substrates

Charles

JOSEPH D. KNOTT T/A GREAT MILLS TRADING POST, INC. – Great Mills, MD (13-SP-1098) Permit to surface mine permit located MD Rt. 301 to MD Rt. 5 to MD Rt. 236 to Iron Mine Place

Frederick

CITY OF FREDERICK – 111 Airport Drive East, Frederick, MD 21701. (12-1095) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater treatment plant solids processing rehabilitation at intersection of Gas House Pike and Treatment Plant Road

CONCORD MOBILE HOME PARK, L.P. – 8939 River Island Drive, P.O. Box 312, Savage, MD 20763. (11-1105) Water permit to construct water treatment plant at Concord Mobile Home Park, 2 miles east of Rt. 180 and Rt. 340

TAMKO BUILDING PRODUCTS INC. - 4500 Tamko Drive, Frederick, MD 21703. Application received for Modification to existing premises-wide, synthetic minor permit with the addition of one (1) mist elimination system and one (1) regenerative thermal oxidizer

TYLER-WORMALD WESTWINDS, LLC. – 5283 Corporate Drive, Suite 300, Frederick, MD 21703. (12-1109) Sewerage permit to construct gravity sewers at San Andrew Drive and Country Club Road

Garrett
GARRETT COUNTY SANITARY DISTRICT – 203 South 4th Street, Room 107A, Friendsville, MD 21550. (12-1080) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater system extension at Maple Street, Friendsville, MD

SAVAGE MT. MINERALS – Westernport, MD (SM-04-446) Modification

SOUTHERN HIGH SCHOOL - 345 Oakland Dr, Oakland, MD 21550. Application received for Installation of one AO Smith (XB1300) boiler rated @1.3 MMBtu and four AO Smith (XB3400) boilers each rated @3.4 MMBtu per hour

**Harford**

APG-ABERDEEN AREA - Aberdeen Area- APG, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21005. Application received for Installation of one (1) Boiler < 10 MMBtu

APG-EDGEWOOD AREA - Edgewood Area-Aberdeen Proving Ground, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21010. Application received for Installation of two (2) Boilers rated @ 2.0 MMBtu & one (1) Emergency generator rated @ 1000 kW

APG-EDGEWOOD AREA - Edgewood Area-Aberdeen Proving Ground, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21010. Application received for Installation of two Unilux (VZ400W) boilers each rated @4.2 MMBtu and two Smith Cast Iron Boilers (28HE-13) each rated @3.978 MMBtu

CITY OF ABERDEEN – P.O. Box 60, North Parke Street, Aberdeen, MD 21001. (12-1094) Water permit to construct water storage tank west of Michaelsville Road within APG, MD

CROUSE CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. - 1001 Old Philadelphia Rd, Aberdeen, MD 21001. Application received for (1) Internal combustion engine rate @ 676 kW

FLYING POINT MARINA - 324 Flying Point Rd, Edgewood, MD 21040. Application received for Installation of one 5,000 gallon (double-wall) above ground gasoline storage tank

HARFORD COMMUNITY COLLEGE – 401 Thomas Run Road, Bel Air, MD 21015. (12-1102) Sewerage permit to construct force main, wastewater pumping station and wastewater treatment plant at Thomas Run Road & Churchville Road SR 22

HARFORD COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS – 102 South Hickory Avenue, Bel Air, MD 21014. (12-1107) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater pumping station at 200 Thomas run Road, Bel Air, MD

**Howard**
HOWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE - 10901 Little Patuxent Pkwy, Columbia, MD 21044. Application received for Installation of two HB Smith 28 Series boilers, each rated @ 2.25 MMBtu

PRECOAT METALS - 6754 Santa Barbara Ct, Elkridge, MD 21075. Application received for 2012 027-0080 Ren S-M SPTO for (1) Metal Coil Coating facility

**Montgomery**

CABIN BRANCH MANAGEMENT, LLC, c/o Winchester Homes, 6905 Rockledge Drive, Suite 800, Bethesda, MD 20817. (12-1089) Sewerage permit to construct gravity sewers west of I-270, north of W. Old Baltimore Road, Montgomery County

CABIN BRANCH MANAGEMENT, LLC, c/o Winchester Homes, 6905 Rockledge Drive, Suite 800, Bethesda, MD 20817. (12-1088) Water permit for water mains west of I-270, north of W. Old Baltimore Road, Montgomery County

CAFE RIO - 20680 Seneca Meadows Pkwy, Ste A-1, Germantown, MD 20876. Application received for Installation of one Jade (JB36) charbroiler

FEDERAL REALTY INVESTMENT TRUST – 1626 East Jefferson Street, Rockville, MD 20852. (12-1086) Sewerage permit to construct gravity sewers at Hoya Street and intersection of Old Georgetown Road (MD 183) and Executive Boulevard

METRO EARTHWORKS @ CROWN FARM - 10000 Fields Rd, Gaithersburg, MD 20878. Application received for Installation of one (1) Temporary crushing operation

MONTROSE AUTOMOTIVE - 951 N Frederick Ave, Gaithersburg, MD 20879. Application received for Installation of two paint spray booths

**Prince George's**

CARMAX AUTO SUPERSTORES #7257 - 7700 Matapake Business Dr, Brandywine, MD 20613. Application received for Installation of one 12,000 gallons under ground gasoline storage tank

DEMOLITION SERVICES, INC @ WOODVIEW AT ST. PAUL APARTMENTS, AKA CHAPEL WOOD APTS - 1400 Nova Ave, Capitol Heights, MD 20743. Application received for Installation of one (1) Temporary crushing operation

FDA - BELTSVILLE RESEARCH FACILITY - 8501 Muirkirk Rd, Laurel, MD 20708. Application received for Installation of twelve Burnham boilers. One V1105 rated @1.068MMBtu, four V1106 rated @1.328MMBtu, four V1107 rated @1.588MMBtu, one V1108 rated @1.876MMBtu, one V1110 rated @2.396 and one V1114 rated @3.392
SMITH HOME FARM PROJECT OWNER, LLC (PART 1B) – 10003 Derekwood Lane, #150, Lanham, MD 20705. (12-1068) Water permit to construct water mains at Suitland Parkway north of Presidential Parkway

SMITH HOME FARM PROJECT OWNER, LLC (PART 1) – 10003 Derekwood Lane, #150, Lanham, MD 20705. (12-1066) Sewerage permit to construct gravity sewers at Suitland Parkway north of Presidential Parkway

SMITH HOME FARM PROJECT OWNER, LLC (PART 1) – 10003 Derekwood Lane, #150, Lanham, MD 20705. (12-1067) Water permit to construct water mains at Suitland Parkway north of Presidential Parkway

THE BERG CORPORATION @ ANDREWS AFB - Parcels P, Q, R, & S, Andrews Airforce Base, MD 20762. Application received for Simple PTC for one (1) Temporary crushing operation @ Buildings 1384, 1385, & 1656

WMATA - CARMEN TURNER FACILITY - 3500 Pennsy Dr, Landover, MD 20785. Application received for Installation of two HB Smith (19A-S/W-07) boilers each rated @ 1.137 MMBtu, one Trance (MCCB040) boiler rated @1.5 MMBtu, and one Trane (MCCB050) rated @ 1.8 MMBtu

St. Mary's

SHEETZ STORE #292 - 22711 Three Notch Rd, California, MD 20619. Application received for Installation of three 15,000 gallon and one 6,000 gallon gasoline under ground storage tanks

JOSEPH D KNOTT T/A GREAT MILLS TRADING POST, INC. – Great Mills, MD (98-SP-0527) Renewal for a surface mine located west side of MD Rt. 249

Talbot

EASTON UTILITIES – 201 N. Washington Street, Easton, MD 21601. (12-1112) Water permit to construct water mains at Easton, MD

Washington

AGAPE PET SERVICES - 19712 Shepherdstown Pike, Boonsboro, MD 21713. Application received for Installation of one (1) Animal crematory rated @ 350 lbs per hour

CAFE RIO - 17301 Valley Mall Rd, Hagerstown, MD 21740. Application received for Installation of one Jade (JB36) charbroiler
SHEETZ STORE #464 - 191 Eastern Blvd, North, Hagerstown, MD 21740. Application received for Installation of one (1) 20,000 gallon, two (2) 10,000 gallon and one (1) 12,000 gallon gasoline underground storage tanks.

Wicomico

AMERICAN INFRASTRUCTURE - MD - 28170 Old Eden Rd, Eden, MD 21822. Application received for 2012 045-0119 Chg of ownership - S/M SPTO for Asphalt plant

SALISBURY UNIVERSITY - 1101 Camden Ave, Salisbury, MD 21801. Application received for Installation of one PVI (Model 2000M-900-TP-G) rated @1.6 MMBtu.

Worcester

AMERICAN INFRASTRUCTURE - MD - 10031 Kepler Lane, Bishopville, MD 21813. Application received for One (1) 300 ton per hour Astec "Double Barrel" drum-mix asphalt plant equipped with a Standard Havens Alpha Mark II baghouse and one (1) 330 ton per hour concrete crushing and screening plant equipped with a wet suppression system.

TOWN OF OCEAN CITY DPW – 204 65th Street, Building E, Ocean City, MD 21842. (12-1115) Sewerage permit to construct gravity sewers at St. Louis Avenue between 10th and 17th Streets.

TOWN OF OCEAN CITY – 204 65th Street, Building E, Ocean City, MD 21842. (12-1104) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater pumping station improvements at 199 Old Landing, Ocean City, MD.